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Hockey, basketball get bids for ECAC tourneys
Both teams play away on Wednesday
by GREGORY YOUMAN
Daily Editorial Board

*

After finishing up their regular seasons on Saturday night, the
Tufts ice hockey and men’s basketball teams will roll into the
postseason, as both received
ECAC tournamentbids yesterday.
On Wednesday, the sixth
seeded hockey team (13-7-2) will
travel to Saratoga Springs,NY, to
battle third seed Skidmore (16-61) while the seventh seeded basketball team (15-9) makes the trek
toDartmouth,Mass., in amatchup
with second seed UMassDartmouth(18-7).Faceoffforthe
hockey game is at 6:30p.m. while
the Jumbo hoopsters will tip-off at
7 p.m.
Ironically, the hockey team’s
upcoming game against Skidmore
is a rematch of last year’s first
round pairing. The Jumbos will
be looking for a measure of revenge, as the Thoroughbreds
eliminated Tufts in last season’s
first round, 6-4. “Stonehill has an
outstanding team, but hopefully
we’re going to get some payback
this year,” head coach Steve Hoar
said.
The hockey team has been one
of the hottest in the region as of
late, having won 10 of their final
12games.The teamclinchedtheir
berth with tough wins on the road
at New Hampshire College last
Thursday and at home agdnst
Stonehill on Saturday. Senior cocaptain Jim Cahill scored the
game-winnersin both contests as
the Jumbos’ victories were eeked

out by one goal each, includingan
overtime win in New Hampshire.
Fellow co-captain Doug Gentile
had his fifth hat trick of the year
againqtStonehill and notched four
goals and two assists in the two
games. Shpuld the Jumbos
emergevictoriouson Wednesday,
they would face the winner of the
#7 St. Michael’s -#2 Fitchburg
State game on Saturday at the site
of the higher seed. The championship game is slatedto be playedon
Wednesday, March 6.
“Reaching the playoffs is a
greatteam accomplishment,”Hoar
stated. “This team is a group of
overachievers, having lost some
key players to graduationlast year.
Gentile has really stepped up and
[Dan]Cohen and [Paul]Nemeskal
are great to watch. This is a team
that can rise to any occasion.”
The SkidmoreThoroughbreds
won theECAC Southdivisionand
have won 11oftheirlast 12games.
They are 9-0 at home and are led
by senior captain Joe Doldo who
scored 58 points this season.
The basketball team, coming ’
off a loss in their final regular
season game on Saturday night,
returns to the ECAC tourney after
a foray into the NCAA Division
III tournament last season. The
Jumbos were eliminated in the
first round last year by SalemState
in a “home” game held at Bentley
College.
Led by the trio of Jeff Holden,
Chad Onofrio, and Brian Skerry,
the Jumbos return to the
postseasonforthe fourthconsecu-
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David O’Reilly (M),
Doug Gentile (29), hnd Dan Cohen (19) celebrate a goal in Saturday’s season
.fmale against Stonehill. which the Jumbos won 6-5.
tive year sporting apotent offense of their last three, including a Corsairs, they will play an away
that has averaged 89 points per crushinglossto AmherstlastTues- game against the winner of the #6
day, which kept the Jumbos out of Colby - #3 Eastern Nazarene
game.
“I’mreally proud of the guys,” theNCAA tournament. Afterroll- game.The date ofthat game is not
head coach Bob Sheldon said. ing over Brandeis on Thursday, determined.
The UMass-Dartmouth Cor“After the start we had, losing the team struggledagainst a strong
sairs
won the Little East Conferdefensive
Connecticut
College
[Eric] Emmert and starting 5-6,
ence regular season title but were
they could have packed it in and tern on Saturday.
“We’ve played in the post sea- knockedoffin theconferencetourgone throughthe motions, but they
played real hard. It’s not the son the last four years, but we nament semifinals by eventual
NC‘AAs; but- i T s v - - The basketball playoff games
game. Plus they get to extend their need to recover from the disappointinglosseslastweekandmake will be broadcast live on WMFO
season by a few games.”
91.5 FM.The Daily will print diTufts stumbled at the finish of a run at it,” Sheldon said.
Should the Jumbos defeat the rections to both games tomorrow.
the regular season, dropping two
L.

Senate meeting focuses on “scare
tactics” used by members of ACT
appealsand was in agreementwith
by PETE SANBORN
the
appeal,” Lezberg said.
Daily Editorial Board
Following Lezberg’s report,
Members of the Asian Community at Tufts (ACT) faced off Kim Tran was recognized by a
with senators over the effective- senator to speak and addressed
ness of budget policy during Sun- what she termed “miscommuniday night’s Tufts Community cation” between the ALBO chair
Union (TCU) Senate meeting. and her organization, as well as
ACTCo-presidentsKim Tran and her complaints with the budget
Rohit Reddy were the most vocal process as a whole.
“Monday night [at the previin expressingtheircomplaintswith
the budget negotiation process, ous Senate meeting] a lot of misciting a “lack of respect” by Sena- communicationhappened. I came
tor Brooke Jamison. Jamison, as to speak, not to speak about the
the Council One Chair on the Al- budget per se,” Tran said. “I
locations Board (ALBO), is in wanted the Senate to be aware of
charge of the budgets for all 19 the decision itself. It tried to define what is culture and what is
culture groups on campus.
SenateTreasurerScottLezberg not.”
During the past week, groups
reported that Tuesday night,
ALBO had re-evaluated ACT’s alleged that their ALBO chair had
budget and voted for a budget “bullied” them into signing budincrease. “ALBO listened to the gets before they had the opportunity to appeal. “The budget process needs to be changed, so certain treasurers don’t feel bullied
into signing their budget,” Tran
Viewpoints
P.3
said.
A themed page today, as three stuTran continued targeting the
dents share their opinions about life at
budget
process, saying, “I know
Tufts University.
other treasurers expressed their
concerns that they didn’t feel they
A&E
p. 7
were being listened to.” She also
Samantha Levine shows what she’s
voiced her opinion that members
learned from her English major, and
of ALBO as well as Lezberg were
‘Henry V’ is terrific at Balch.
not accessible to organizations
duringthe appeals process. “They
Sports......................... p.9 didn’t feel that these people were
accessible,when they turn to me I
An extended version of ‘Bill’s Bits’
this week, and men’s track is headed for
need to voice their concerns.”
the nationals.
Reddy spoke about what he

Inside:
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..............................

felt was a “lack of respect” by the
ALBO chair in charge of the budget of ACT. “I don’t think you
understandwhat our meetings with
our ALBOchairwerelike. We felt
that the chair was unresponsive.I
thought there would be some kind
of dialogue, but that dialogue
never took place.
“Respect is something that
comes both ways and 1know we
were not respected. What we said
didn’t matter,” Reddy said.
Senators spoke in defense of
the ALBO chairs and the budget
process as a whole. TCU Vice
President Andi Friedman said,
“This is a system, and though it is
not perfect, it is a system we have
to believe in. We need to understand and acknowledge that what
we have is working even though it
hasflaws.”
Furthermore, senatorsattacked
ACT for the “scare tactics” the
organizationsemployedduringthe
appeals process. Senator Brad
Snyder said, “After their budget
meeting, certain groups used the
events at previous meetings to
further their own goals. Starting
with scare tactics, and threatening
to send a letter to the Board of
Trusteesisnotfairto ALBO. ACT
went about this in entirely the
wrong way.”
TCU President Ancy Verdier
supported Snyder and said, “I
don’t think it is right to attach the
see SENATE, page 2

ALBO vote was fair but
ACT tactics were wrong
The following is an excerpt from a speech made by Allocations
Board (ALBO) Council One Chair Brooke Jamison at Sunday
night’s Senate meeting. She addressed criticism that ALBO has
received in increasing the budgetsfor the Asian Community at Tufts
(ACTJand the Chinese Culture Club (CCC):
I would like to clear up any cess. ACT simply refused to nemisconceptions about the rea- gotiate their budget with either
son I believe four members of myself or Scott [Lezberg] and
ALBO voted in favor of giving instead wrote letters to both the
ACTtheincreasetheyrequested. Board of Trustees and theDaily
before the proIn my opinion,
cess was given
they voted to
a chance. Norgive ACT the
mally, a group
money because
sits down with
ACT had demtheir ALBO
onstrated, durchairandnegoing the appeals
tiates their
meeting, a need
budget until
for more fundthey can agree
ing and there
upon a number.
were excess
If, after workfunds available
ing together,
from
other
they
can’t
councils.
agree, then
ALBO
has
they can apacted fiscally
peal to the enresponsible by
tire Allocajust looking at
tions Board at
the fiscal needs
of the entire or- Brooke Jamison Dailyfilephoto which tirne
ganization and
ALBO deteroverlooking the actions of its mines whetherthey have enough
money to give, and [whether]
leaders.. .
The cuts in the ACT budget the group has proven need. Three
were done fairly and in accor- other organizationsin my coundance with the criteria that all cil successfullyused the budgetother organizations’ budgets ary process, starting with iniwere cut. The only difference tially negotiating their budget
between ACT’s budget and the with me, to our final agreement
other 105budgetsdealt with this
year was the negotiation pro- see JAMISON, page 2
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rHE TUFTS DAILYLetters to the Editor
Learn about the
Asian population

Jessica N. Rosenthal
Editor-in-Chief

To the Editor:
In my 11 years at Tufts, I have seen
incredible changes in the Asian American
community. The community has increased
substantiallyand is now extremelydiverse.
Despite these changes, one aspect has reNEWS
mained the same over the years. And that is
Editors: Karen Epstein, Gregory Geiman
the fact that many Asian American students
Assistant Editor: Pete Sanborn
still feel marginalized,that the community
VIEWPOINTS
in which they are now a part does not
Editor: Amy Zimmet
always treat them fairly. Students feel that
they are sometimes excluded, not fairly
FEATURES
represented,not understoodand supported,
Editors: Laura Bernheim, Micol Ostow
stereotyped and spoken down to, and not
Assistant Editor: Memdith Portsmore
taken seriously.
ARTS & Eh’TERTAINMENT
There. have been campus issues, over
Editors: Julie Eisenstein, Cam Maniaci,
the years, which have different lyrics with
Duy Linh Tu
the same tune. These issues target commuWEEKENDER
nities of color and force students, who are
Editors: Liza Cohen, Rob McKeown
already feeling disenfranchised, to constantly defend themselves and their issues,
SPORTS
which are an inseparablepart of their idenEditors: Bill Copeland, Eric Polishook
mistant Editors: Marshall Einhorn, Sam Erdheim tities and their lives. Too often, we make
criticisms and judgements about individuPHOTOGRAPHY
als
by looking at their life through our
Editors: Jennifer McCarthy, Shane Tilston
“lens.”
We must find ways to respect all
Assistant Editor: Nick Hnatyk
students and acknowledgethe fact that our
PRODUCTION
“lens” may not give them a fair and unbiLayout Editor: Karen Thompson
ased chance.
Graphics Editor: Wenimo Poweigha
I invite everyoneto attend Asian AmeriCopy Editor: Karen Altschuller
can events on campus. We have much to
learn about this population.It is also important to note that while some of the Asian
Neil D. Feldman
clubs have been criticized and while some
Executive Business Director
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Letters to the Editor Policy
TheTufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Thf
etterspageisanopen forum forcampus issuesandcomment:
,bouttheDaily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phonf
umber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
erified with the writer before they can be published.
Thedeadline for lettersto be considered for publication
1 the following day’sissue is 4:OO p.m.
Due tospacelimitations, lettersshould benolongerthan
50words.Anysubmissionsoverthislengthmaybeeditedby
le Daily to be consi!tent with the limit. Letters should be
ccompanied by no more than eightsignatlires.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
ublication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject b the
iscretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed in letterquality 01
ear-letterquality modeandtumedin tothe Daily’sofficesin
:urtis Hall. Letters can also be sent via electronic mail to
Z)AnY@EMERALD.TUF.EDU.with allstatedregulams regarding Letters totheEditor still applying.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
ldividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
:tions, they should not attack someone’spersonality traits,
The Daily will not accqt anonymousleaersorpennames
tcept in extreme circumstances if the Executive Board
:tennines that there is a clear and present danger to the
ithor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
)vengeofotherpublications,unlesstheircoverageitselfhas
xome a newsworthy issue that has a p p e d in the Daily.
he Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, but
ill notmn letterswhosesolepurpose is toadvertiseanevent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
sitionsrelated tothetopicoftheirletter,theDailywillnote
atfollowing theletter.Thisistoprovideadditional informaJn and is not intended todetract from the letter.
Classifids Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
tpaid withcashorcheck Allclassifiedsmust besubmitted
I 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be
xght at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
teck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
NOticesandLost&FoyndsarefreeandmnonTuesdays
idThursdaysonly.Noticesarelimited to two perweekper
gwizationandrh spacepermithng. Notices mustbe writnonDaily formsand submittedinperson.Noticescannotbe
ied to sell merchandise or advertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
pographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
sertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
fuse to print any classifiedswhichcontam obscenity,are of
I overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
:rson or group.

It has also come to my attention that
many think that take-out food i s just takeout food and there’s nothing special about
it. Well, you are right. If you are one of the
many patrons of Golden Light or Kee Kar
Lau then take-out food is just take-out
food. The food the CCC has purchased, so
far this year, are traditional specialties indicative of the holidays celebrated by the
club thus far and can only be found in
Chinatown.Furthermore,the editorial suggests that “perhaps the CCC should focus
more on teaching students to make authentic Chinese dishes from scratch instead of
ordering food“, and in response to him or
Linell Yugawa her -we have. If the editorial board is so
Director, Asian American Center interested in our budget, perhaps theDaily
should look at it with a keener eye.
In defense of ACT, I do not understand
how the Daily can draw upon the conclusion that an event such as a volleyball
tournament “is unrelated to the purpose of
To the Editor:
ACT.” One of ACT’s principal goals is to
Before any further posturing is done by promote a sense of community among the
the Daily, I would like to make lucid some Asian students at Tufts, hence the
facts the Daily has overlooked or ignored organization’s name Asian Community at
(“Budget cuts to ACT, CCC justified, 2/ Tufts. A sporting event is ideal for achiev21). Firstly, no one can deny the impor- ing that goal. It would allow Asian students
tance of food in the Chinese culture. And if to interact in an informal setting.
we are one of the “few, if any” organizaI hope in the future the editorial board
tions on campus that’s allocated for food will refrain from writing material that is
that is because there is a legitimate reason “completely unfounded.” As much as I
for it. Perhaps no other culture places a loathe to read of presumptuous assumpgreater importance on food than the Chi- tions, I also loathe to defend against them.
nese. It is an essential part of our heritage.
If there is any doubt to the latter, then
Shida Yeung LA’97
perhaps further research might help.
Co-Presi.dent,CCC
’

Daily drew illogical
conclusions

Senator warns against danger of setting a bad precedent

continued from page 1
that they would need more money.... The
issue in ACT’s case is whether the precedent should be set that this is an acceptable
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, published
way to go through the budgetary process.
flondaythroughFriday duringtheacademicyearanddistrib
It is my main concern that, at present,
ited free. to the Tufts community.
The.
Daily
is
entirel)
. . .
..
. .
thc1e
H~ I-r,Lu~
I’UX
-ceaent.
. *; :The Dally iskxate&it the backentranee.oE&fiis Hall a abiding by the guidelines of the budgeting
rufts University. Our phone number is (617)627-3090,
OUI
process. Theonlyreasonorganizationscon‘anumber is (617)627-3910.and ow e-mail address i! tinue to follow the present system is preceII>AILY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU.Business hours arf
dent. This precedent involves the guidel:OO a.m. - 5:Wp.m.. Monday through Friday, and 1:OOp.m
5:OOp.m. on Sunday.
lines that have been set for the budgetary

The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by thc
:ditorial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned
ndividual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or ir
igreementwith, the policies and editorialsofTheTuftsDaily
Thecontent of letters, advertisements, signed columns
:artoonsandgraphicsdoesnot necessarilyreflectthe opinior
,f The Tufts Daily editorial board.

of their activities have been trivializecl, tke
clubs provide a number of programs and
activities which address ethnic cultural issues as well as aspects of the Asian Amencan experience.
I hope that the focus of the concerns
raised on campus in the last few weeks will
be broadened so there can be an exaniination and discussion of structural and institutional issues which affect the Tufts experience of studentsof color. What is happening on campusis, unfortunately,aboutmuch
more than culture reps, civil disobedience,
or take-out food.

process, and these guidelines have worked
successfully for 105 out of 106 organizations...

other organizations that felt they must follow the system...
I am womed that giving an organization
such as the ACT a budget increase despite
Therefore, the only result for the lack of their disregard for the budgetary process
respect for the negotiation system, and the may set a precedent for others to follow.
scare tactics used by the leaders of ACT, is Hopefully groups may try to understand,
UnFiIid-waTbFoTcen that ALBO makes its decision:; based on.
unnecessarily,becausehad they simply fol- whether the entire organization (couldbenlowed our guidelines they would have efit from the money, despite the amount of
achieved the same goal without a11 the controversy its leaders make. ]But on the
public scrutiny. By breaking this prece- other hand, shouldn’t a group be held acdent, ACT has acted unfairly to the 105 countable for the leaders they elected?

Residential Life Committee to be formed in near future
SENATE

continued from page 1
culture representativeissue with the Treasury. They are separate issues. I don’t like
to see that happening.”
SenatorClaudia Slavin said, “I hope the
entire TCU is aware of what really happened here. They were tying this issue to
the issues of previous Senate meetings.”
Snyder and Slavin, both members of
ALBO, wanted to make public that their
decision to increase ACT’s budget was
based entirely on the information that was
presented during the appeals process and
not as a result of the “scare tactics” the
group employed.
“I did not vote for a higher number
because I wanted to shut up the group or
push the issue under the table, but because
their numbers were logical,” Slavin said.
Snyder made a similar statement. ‘‘I
want to say publicly that we should give
4CT the money because it was clear in the
3ppeals process, but they went about it in
.he wrong way and abused the process,” he
;aid.
Reddy responded to the senators by
jaying, “We wrote the letter because we
felt that the process broke down and we
weren’t respected. It was not the actual
mdget cuts, it was our frustration that we
iidn’t have any dialogue and that was
mjustified.”
However, senators continued to defend

the system, citing that 105 of 106 campus
organizationswere able to utilize the ALBO
system effectively. ALBO member Lisa
Cantos said, “The process may not be perfect but it has worked pretty well.”
Cantos joined fellow ALBO members
in expressing her disapproval of the methods employed by ACT in the budget process. “I respected their appeal, but I didn’t
respect their method to get their appeal,”
she said.
Following the discussion, Jamison presented aprepared speechoutlining herfeelings about both the budget process and the
tactics of ACT (see text on page one). She
said that ACT’s methods were completely
unacceptable and inappropriate.
“The only result of the lack of respect of
the negotiation system, and the scare tactics used by the leaders of ACT is a broken
precedent. One that was broken unnecessarily. By breaking this precedent, ACT
has acted unfairly to the 105 other organizations that felt they must follow the system,” Jamison said.
Jamison later said, “I think ACT realizes how the system could have worked in
their favor, had they given it a chance.”
The Senate will vote on all of the budgets during its meeting next Sunday.
Following the Treasurer’s report, the
Senate addressed a number of other pending issues. The Residential Life Resolution
submitted by Senators Joel Simkhai and

Bryan Krause was approved unanimously
by the Senate body. Simkhai and Krause
will now begin the selection pocess for
committee members. The committee will
contain four members of the Tufts community, and Simkhai said that any interested
members of the student body should contact him at 627-7359.
Senators also addressed the name of the
Culture and Ethnic Affairs Committee, the
final constitutional issue that remains to be
resolved. Senators are currently discussing
the best name to properly represent the
scope and members of the committee.
If the constitution is approved, the three
culture representatives and the ‘TuftsLesbian, Gay and Bisexual Community
(TLGBC) representative will all serve on
the same committeetogether next year. Following a lengthy debate, the Senate tabled
theissue until members oftheTLGBCcould
add their input. SenateParliamentxianStacy
Goldberg said that she hopes the constitution will be voted upon next week, the next
step towards ratification.

Correction
The article, “Jane - An Abortion
Service to be shown by Tufts Women’s
Center,” (U26) stated that ‘‘between
1969 and 1973 volunteers pedormed
2,000 safe, illegal abortions.” The actual number was 12,000.

Have a complaint, suggestion, or idea that
you want to tell everyone? Write a Letter
tb the Editor. Just beiure to keep it under
350 words and have it in bv 4 ~ . m .

,
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VIEWPOINTS

Tufts: the good, the bad, and the indifferent
Tufts needs to..enhance
Tufts isfirst class
recruihng
by Jonathan Block

much more? I certainly would not want to
be going to a school where one of the primary reasons the people applied was because of its Ivy status. Like most
Tuftonians, you applied here because of
Tufts’ solid academic reputation, the wide
variety of classes, and its locationjust outside of Boston.
I’m sure the vast majority of you would
say you are content with Tufts and are glad
you came here. Think how fortunate you
are to be going to a university where so
many students are outspoken and are involved with activities and other aspects of
the college. Be thankful that Tufts has one
of the best records of any college
in placing its graduates
into some of the finest
medical, law, and
graduate schools in
this country. Moreover, Tufts has an

At the outset of this semester, many
changes were evident in the Tufts community. Most obviously, is the near completion of the new Tisch Library after only
about a year of construction. The new library is now state of the art, well planned
out, and should serve students’ needs much
better. Almost miraculously, Tufts Connect
got their act together and fixed nearly all
the billing problems that plagued them toward the latter part of last semester. After
nearly five months of waiting, Tufts Connect, along with the Telecommunications Office, was able to negotiate with Medford and
Somervilleand cable televisionis now available. In the near future, a coffeehouse may
be built in Curtis Hall. Tufts has definitely
changed for the better since last semester.
Unfortunately, one aspect of the Tufts
community that has not seemed to change
is the apathy of some students toward Tufts
and the fact that they think Tufts is a sec- tion with emond rate school.
In the Viewpoints section of the Daily
last semester, there were opinions voiced
that both praised and criticized Tufts as a
prestigious school of higher education.
Some articles said that Tufts deserved its graduateAdmissions
place right up there with the Ivies; others received a recor
said that Tufts should definitely not be considered an Ivy League school.
Why is it that whenever I hear Tufts most 3,000more than the
being compared to another college, it is Class of 1999. This inalways being compared to an Ivy? I know crease can be attributed
that for many of us the idea of going to an to the fact that Tufts is
Ivy League institution was a life-long one of the best colleges
dream that didn’t come true. It is okay to
feel a little spiteful that you’re not going to the past year, the inyoyr ‘‘first choice” school, but is that a rea- terest in Tufts has inson to view Tufts in a negative fashion? I creased immensely and so has our name
recognition. Secondly,Tufts began acceptdon’t think so.
In case you haven’t noticed, most of the ing the common application.Lastly, Tufts
prestigious colleges in this country are not finally cracked the coveted US News &
members of the Ivy League. In fact, only World Report’s top 25. Tufts is looking toeight of them are. The Ivy League is really ward a bright and successful future.
In seven months, the first Tufts class of
just a college sports conference, and not
an organization of colleges. If Tufts were a the new millennium will arrive on campus.
member of the Ivy League, would that have Let’s show them how lucky they should feel
influenced your decision to apply here that to be here. It’s up to each of you to make a
positive impact on Tufts’ future now. Don’t
Jonathan Block is afreshman majoring in let prospective generations of Tuftonians
down.
political science.
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by Jason Cohen

I

My acceptance to Tufts University arrived while I was on spring break last April.
When I subsequently enrolled and proclaimed Tufts as my school of choice, this
announcement was met with much confusion by my friends at my public high school
in Atlanta, Georgia.
“Where
Tufts ?” they
would ask.
Some would in-
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closest friends

name of the

ated routinely sends
several students up

each yeh to schools equivaIentto Tufts located south of the Mason Dixon line. If
Tufts wants to climb higher in the US News
& World Report list of top 25 schools, we
must target those regions of the country
which have not heard of Tufts’ fine reputation among the nation’s elite universities.
So many of my fellow southern friends
applied solely to southern institutions of
higher learning, not because they are only
Jason Cohen is a freshman who has not
yet chosen a m j o r

interested in regional universities, but because outside of the Ivy League in the North
and the California college system, most
small universities are overlooked due to
lack of publicity and a sparsity of resident
alumni. This problem can be remedied,
however, and the quality of Tufts’ applicants can increase even more by opening
up these low applicant regions to increased
publicity by Tufts.
Throughout the last school year, several
college representatives from different
schools throughout the nation came to
speak at my high school. Ivy League universities and public universities such as
Michigan, Wisconsin, and TexasIAustin
came to espouse the benefits of their institutions. .Tufts’ ascension to the top 25
schools is not the only iioticeable way of
advertising.Representativesfrom Tufts, be
they students, faculty, or admissionsofticers, should be sent to these under-represented regions in order to further strengthen
Tufts’ applicant pool. William and Mary,
Wake Forest, and Davidson are fine southern institutions, but Tufts is a unique alternative to those students seeking a new region of the country in which to study.
Currently,New England, the mid-Atlantic region, and Californiamake up the highest percentage of the Tufts’ student body.
Aside from increasing the competition for
spots in the freshman class, more publicity
could lead to greater recognition by employers not based in those regions popular
among Tufts’ graduates. If I return to Atlanta to work after graduation, I hope that
my employdrs’ ate inore”krl’bWleageaD1e
about Tufts than my peen in high.schoo1 !
were.
Only increased awareness about Tufts’
programs and stature, however, can ensure
that this occurs. As Tufts strives to further
its reputation, it cannot afford to overlook
key areas of the country not familiar with
the benefits that Tufts has to offer. Tufts
must work hard in the future to ensure that
weaker represented regions of the country
are aware of the advantages and rewards
of a Tufts’ education.

A university filled with arts, sciences, and apathy
by Jonathan Goldner
I’d like to think I’ve been
around a little. I’m not the most
sophisticated guy you’d ever
meet, nor have I seen all of the
great sights there are to see in the
world. But I haven’t just fallen off
any truck, if you know what I
mean. I’ve been to some other
schools in New England; some
bigger than Tufts, some smaller.
But what I have never seen is a
school where people have found
more things to complain about.
To start, I love Tufts. I have a
great time here, and I’m guessing
that somewhere jn there I’m getting an education - and it is a
good one. Everyone knows we
ranked 25th in the reliable old US
News & World Report survey this
past year. We’re moving up, admissions are up and are steadily
becoming more competitive, the
school as a whole is gaining respect; Tufts is moving ahead.
But the powers that be are misguided. Students, however, are
equally misguided.People whine
about the weather all the time.
Sure, there just happened to be
apocalyptic snowfalls this winter,
Jonathan Goldner is freshman
who has not yet chosen a major

coin of wrongdoing, are those
who run the day-to-day operations
of our school. The same people
who decided to give each dorm
room it’s own special garbage can
for paper recycling also thought
it would be a good idea to hire
UNICCO. Well, my little gray recycling bin is now just a second
garbage can. Instead of recycling
more, I empty the garbage less.
I’m sure that this is the case all
across campus. Why is the mail
room not open on Saturday?
“What did bring me here is a school that offers a lot- which I found is
There’s postal service, but no one
at West Hall to deal with it. I could
composed of students unwilling to accept it.”
understand no package pickups,
but no mail at all will just not do.
The list goes on and on. And
Science or the off-beat adventure you make of it. Second, there are, agreement keeps you here.
While Tufts will not be the it’s more than just Coke or Pepsi.
of Newbury Street. I’ve been to in fact, tons of parties. The only
all these wonderful places and I negative is that you have to get subject of a National Lampoon’s It’s things like the condition of our
am thankful to have the time and on a list once in a while. Say your movie anytime soon, that doesn’t dorms. Some of them are, well,
energy, not to mention sanity, to name, say your friend’s name, mean it’s a bad place. It really dilapidated. Who remembers the
get there. There are many won- leave. That’s it. It would take just does have its strong points, and steps of Houston being smashed
they’re not even hard to find. The to bits? There was a big chunk of
about five seconds to do so.
ders to Boston.
Has anyone else noticed how library roof is a big one. Sunsets rock missing for a few days there.
A friend of mine who lives in
a southern college town was much food there is on and around are nice on clear days, and you can That’s not cool.
Why do we need keys for our
shocked that the library here campus? I think there are more see all of Boston almost every
dorms?
Is it too much to ask for a
night.
Sledding
down
the
Chinese
restaurants
in
the
area
closes at midnight every day. But
by 11:30 p.m., it’s deserted. Why than there are in my neighborhood President’s Lawn is really a lot of valid ID to open all dorms on
keep it open all night if everyone in New York City. Amherst has fun if you’re with some good campus? Other area schools do it.
is done by midnight? I see no rea- one Chinese place that closes friends. It’s not quite as quirky a And let’s face it: getting into anaround dusk. Then all you’re left tradition as, say, throwing toast other dorm is not exactly difficult.
son.
onto the field during football If you wait for two or three minI have friends who are at Penn with is the CVS.
There is so much to do and see games at Penn, but it’s ours.
and go to a bar near campus evAnd on the other side of the see APATHY, page 8
ery night. Sounds like fun, right? and be in this world, but many

but, I bet nobody at Harvard complains about the weather. There’s
a good reason for that: they’re
being pressure cooked for four
long years. I have friends down
there, and they never get to go into
Boston. They’ve never seen
Lansdowne Street or the Prudential Center. They ignore the poetry readings around town, and
they don‘t take advantage of the
Omni theater at the Museum of

Well, as much as I might love to
have a bar near here that does not
ID, I prefer to wake up in the
morning, not throw up in the
morning. So we don’t all get
loaded every night. So what? If
you wanted to get rocked all the
time, you should have gone to the
University of Michigan.
That’s another thing. People
say there’s nothing to do on weekends here. First, Boston is what

would rather just complain about
what is wrong with it all. We are
fairly lucky. Our dorms are all still
standing, our phones all have dial
tones, the toilets all flush, the
lights all work. People take these
things for granted.
And I know it costs us all a
fortune. Well, you knew exactly
what you were getting into when
you signed up. And if you change
your mind, no legally binding
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Dream vacation possible for less than you would think
by MICOL OSTOW
Daily Editorial Board

Granted, it’s February, and
granted,Tufts has been buried under an avalancheof snow for what

Book
Review

I

may seem like forever, but some
industrious students have already
lined up their plans for the upcoming summer months. Honest to
gosh, summer is just around the
proverbial comer, and most job
offices and programs will be accepting applications sometime in
March. If you haven’t yet given
some consideration to the summer break, now is the time to
move.
Obviously,internships,paid or
unpaid, are the traditional route
for the career-bound and ambitious Jumbo.However,the money
behind these little “job-lettes” is
far from earth-shattering;and, un-

less you are fortunate enough to
secure employment with a company that truly adores its interns,
the work can generally be rather
tedious and repetitive. Moreover,
selection for internships can be
cutthroat and competitive.
Okay, ix-nay on the nternshipiay (don’t think about it; it sort of
works). Next stop: paying job.
Again, however, college students
are clearly ineligible for any position other than the most base,
which means, again, a lot of temp
work and a little pay. Waiting
tables is an option, but the hours
can be grueling. Certain jobs are
perfect for the summer, such as
camp counselors, but again, the
hours are long, the labor is both
emotionally and physically demanding, and the pay can really
bite (of course, some say that the
emotional rewards are bountiful
but I don’t buy it).
So where are we left? How
about summer travel? Plenty of
youth organizationshnstitutions

provide summerprograms to various exotic locations around the
world (ie: Israel, Australia... for a
hefty fee). If money is no option,
then go for it. If money is an
option, though, all is not lost:
Dubbed by critics, “the most
creative and adventurous travel
book ever,” Europe on $.84 a
Day, by Gil White, has recently
been released (and is even available in our convenient campus
bookstore). Although the “$.84”
term is a slight exaggeration, the
fact remains that White demonstrates that inexpensive travel in
Europe is always a possibility.
“You don’t need thousands of
dollars to go to Europe,” explains
the author. “Too many students
try to measure their fun by how
much money they can spend rather
than budgeting and exploring the
country creatively.”
White offers a simple theory
for cutting traveling costs in half
a traveller should possess enthusiasm, a desire to meet natives,
and a willingness to return hospitality by performingsimplechores
(whichincludebabysitting, washing dishes, or even - gasp milking cows!). This form of
“trading off’ allows the traveller
to reduce the cost of his excursions while at the same time becoming more fully immersed
within the culture of the land.
Europe on $.84 a Day is actually the secondedition of the novel
to be released by the author, back
by popular demand. White also
addressessafetyprecautionsavailable to women-travellers,such as
m i z q i g compaiilles tn at are able
to provide rides for its customers.
“The biggest mistake you can
make is to buy aEurail pass for the
entiretrip. Take thetrains and stay
in youth hostels for the first three
weeks, and as you gradually gain
confidence, branch off into my
more creative ideas,” he advises.
Recommendationsincludecycling, taking a train or bus, camping, staying in vacant hotel staff
rooms, or staying with a university student.The underlyihgmoral:
leave your options open and em’

2500 Mass. Ave. Cambridge 1-800-456-LIFE.,.,.,-..I

35 countries, providing informa- handbook also contains must-see
tion on locations a tourist hadn’t attractions,youth hostel and hotel
even intended to visit. He also listings, and translations of imsuggestspracticalpacking tips like perative phrases. Hebrew and
what not to leave behind: a visa, Arabic terms are also included.
currency rates, cyclingequipment,
With Europe on $.84 a Day as
and more.
your guide, your imagination can
Finally, White’s exhaustive be your only limit.
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Cool Chucks, Dude
People are strange. Why are mealtimes always seen as
being the best time to tell sick stories? “Yeah, so it turned
>ut that the cheese wasn’t supposed to be green,” or, “I
3ave never seen so much puss,” or, “Yeah, my sister was
iust sitting on my dad, naked, bouncing up and down...”
3h, wait - sorry- you were probably reading this at a
meal, weren’t you? My
Adam Kraemer badSo what is today’s
People are Strange column about? (I’m not
really asking you; it’s
just agood way to introducetoday’s topic.) It’s about fads.
The thing I’ve noticed about fads isn’t how silly they
are (though I’ll get to that in a moment), but, rather, how,
when they’re popular, we don’t see that they’re just fads.
We’re convinced that we’re living at the height of style and
what we’re wearing is going to be popular forever. Travel
back in time with me for a little while and maybe you’ll be
glad we were wrong.
(Note: this isn’t to say that there aren’t certain staples
of popular fashion which stick around forever-jeans, tshirts, sneakers, baseball caps, etc., but if you think about
them, you’ll notice that even they go through mini-fads.
For example, no one wears those 1984-styleblack and red
Air Jordans anymore. At least, I don’t think they do.)
So let’s look back, shall we?
Remember parachute pants? What was that? Like if
you’re ever in an airplane accident, you can just confilently jump out, take off your pants, hold them over your
nead, and...diea horribledeathin yourtighty-whities. But
[alwayspictured thediving plane, and alittle ten-year old,
going,“Don’t worry, Mom, I’m wearing parachutepants.”

Would’ve made a great movie of the week.
I think the only thing parachute pants were actually
good for was break dancing, something which I have never
even pretended to consider thinking about trying to possibly attempt to do. And remember the studded leather
bracelets (five dollars at Philadelphia’sItalian Market) we
wore with them? We were cool. Sleevelesst-shirts? (Insert
Barry and Levon “Awww, yeeah” here.) They actually
made movies about breakdancing. I’m proud to say I never
saw eitherBeat Street orBreakin’ (or. for that matterhok
Who’s Talking, Too, though that really doesn’t relate to my
point).
Skip ahead a few years to 1986- G u e s s Jeans. Now, I
know what you’re thinking - “Guess Jeans aren’t a fad;
they’re still around.” Okay, but remember the styles of
Guess Jeans we wore? How about grey denim on the
insides of the front pockets? Or leather patches on the
shoulders and free-style biking graphics on the inside of
the denim jackets? Sure, those would be cool now.
Although1guess (absolutely no pun intended)that what
really made them a fad was that you were inherently cool
if you had a pair. I remember walking up to the front of the
classroom in sixth grade to answer a question and Robin,
the girl who sat behind me, actuallyyelled out in class, “Oh,
my God -he’s wearing Guess Jeans!” I think I went,
“Yeah, so?” very nonchalantly as the teacher rolled his
eyes. What I didn’t tell anyone was that I had begged my
mother to buy me those jeans (at, I think, $55) so just that
sortof thing would happen.Thanks,Robin,you made my day.
Wait- you know what was a stupid fad? How about
Michael Jacksonjackets? There was the one he wore in the
“Thriller” video- that red and black thing with the “V”

and the ribbing. That was silly. But not half as silly as the
one from “Beat It.” This was the one (available in red or
black) with the plastic mesh on the shoulders and the 500
or so zippers. And I think the cost worked out to something
like a dollar a zipper. Brilliant. ‘Course we might have
thought differently if we’d known he was using these tiny
pockets to hold pictures of naked seven-year-olds.
What else? How about other brands that were so in that
wearing them made you automatically cool -Benetton
(and those rugby things with the stripes on the sleeve),
BananaRepublic (and those t-shirts with the Jumanji-type
animals on them),Reeboks (and I’m proud to say that I was
the first person in my fifth grade class to wear them), and
even Adidas (remember those athletic warm-up things
from, like, 1983with thematching pseudo-satin pants and
jacket?).
I’m sure that in ten years, I’ll look back on what I was
wearing today and laugh (and not because it’s a funny tshirt). I have a thumb ring and a second earring.At 3 1, I’m
sure I won’t like them as much as I do now. Heck -the
minute I go to my first job interview (Friday, 4 p.m.,
Entertainment Weekly) all the jewelry comes out or off.
I’m no dope.
So, I’m not saying that fashion is always as dumb as
friendship bracelets (multi-colored gaskets?) or mirrored
Vuarnet sunglasses with leather blinders, but you know,
maybe in general we shouldn’t take it so seriously. Of
course, no one takes fashion as seriously as junior high
school kids, so I don’t think we have to worry in the real
world quite as much. Now I gotta go get my Brooks
Brothers suit pressed for my interview and stop by Structure to buy a pair of socks. Wish me luck.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

A future? Fancy
that!
As I sit here contemplating my future of unemployment, I figure
that it may be time to pay tribute to my major -English. While I can
positively say that my background in literature has not yet gained me
an occupation, it has afforded me
Samantha bvine exposure to literature that I may
Ten Cents For the never have thought to look at, let
alone love. So next year, when I
Sideshow
will be living abovea heating grate
on Manhattan’s West 55th Street, sharing arefrigerator box with my
friend the American Studies major, I will at least have the company
Df Oscar Wilde.
So, as my father insists, I now have a $100,000education with no
future... but I do have an appreciation for fine literature which I will
now bestow upon you. So do with it what you will ... constantly
bearing in mind this other tidbit from my father:“That and a $1S O will
get you on the subway.”
I was never a huge fan of the play genre -Tennessee Williams’
The Glass Menagerie spoiled it early on - but Eugene O’Neill’s
Long Day’s Journey Into Night turned my experience around. The
story of a dysfunctionalfamilypar excellence -the writing is witty,
the characters are sarcastic, and literary allusions abound. Another
fascinatingplay isJ.B., by Archibald MacLeish. The play is basedon
the book of Job, the bible story of Job, who is the most upright man
on earth. Job becomes the subject of a bet between God and the devil
as to how many hardships he would bear before he abandoned his
belief in God. The play structures the story with God and the Devil,
wearing masks not unlike those of comedy and tragedy, sitting in the
balcony watching Job struggle with his hardships. The play is
absolutely heartwrenching as you recognize the monstrous cruelty
and amorality of the devil and of God.
Who’s Afraid of Virginia WoolJ by Edward Albee, is another
memorableplay, with a frighteningly real portrayal of acouple living
completely outside the realm of reality. It’s even more fascinatingif,
as aDuke University Englishprofessor suggested,you imagine all of
the characters as homosexual men.
We now turn to novels, and the first is Catch-22, by Joseph Heller.
A bit intimidatingin its length and opening pages, this novel is one of
the most hilarious satires that I’ve ever come in contact with. A
brilliant parody on the United States Army, with some of the most
cleverly delineated characters,the book is the origin of the oft-used,
and much less frequently understood, catch-22 reference.
And then, of course, is anything by Jane Austen. Most notably,
Pnde and Prejudice. There is simply not enough that can be said in
praise of this author.Her writing isjust so smart and her charactersso
bright that it is really painful to conclude her novel because one’s
acquaintance with the figures within it must come to an end. I
challenge anyone to put down Pride and Prejudice without having
fallen in love with Mr. Darcy. Sense and Sensibility is also a
wonderful story. The one complaint, if minor, is of the predictability
of her novels, but the reading is so enjoyable that the flaw, if it so be,
is readily disregarded.
To continue with 19thcentury literature is Wuthering Heights, by
Emily Bronte.We all have some vague awarenessof Heathcliff, don’t
we? He’s the romantic hero in this haunting novel about a rather
twisted and obsessive, yet utterly compelling, romance. While the
story operates on numerous narrative and emotionallevels, the most
lingering aspect is Heathcliff and Catherine’s relationship - one
which defies even the barriers of death. Also notable is Charlotte
Bronte’sJane Eyre, which I don’t hold in as high esteem asWuthering
Heights, but is a wonderful story nonetheless.
Speaking of wonderful stories, we have J.M. Barrie’s Peter Pun,
but this is not the Disney Peter Pun or Robin Williams’Hook. While
these last two are based on the novel, the writing inPeter Pun is more
of a treat than the actual story. Written in humorous prose that is
nothing butpretty, it is delightfultoreadandequally hard to putdown.
Most recently, I’ve had the experience of John Milton’s Paradise
Lost. While I never in a million years would have chosen this epic
poem on my own, when asked to read it for class I was amazed by
Milton’s splendid mastery of the language. The poem is about Adam
and Eve’s expulsion from Eden (due to the trickery of Satan) and
interestinglyilluminatesthe strength of the charactersand the bizarre
and sensual attraction of Satan.
Another example of beautiful writing is Jeanette Winterson’s
Written on the Body. A love story told by a narrator of undefined
gender, this novel holds the prettiest prose and just the most wonderful quotes. Read it closely for the section on love and the butler.
Simply magical.
Finally, is my all-time favorite, The Picture of Dorian Gray, by
Oscar Wilde. While I am addicted to anything this man has written.
with the possible, and I think, understandable, exception of some ol
his poetry, this novel is the most fascinating book I have ever read.
Like Cutch-22 and Wuthen’ngHeights, the book has a broad cultural
reference, but the allusion to an aging portrait belies the novel’s true
essence. The story is of a beautiful young man, Dorian Gray, so
terrified of losing his youth and beauty that he wishes for a likeness
of himself to bear his flaws. The wish is granted and Dorian proceeds
to indulge his every desire, knowing that no signs of shame will eve1
mar his real person.
The story is ultimately one of desire and the terrible cost of its
realization -a desire and realization that can perhaps be paralleled
by the longing for literary competence and the actuality of its utte1
lack of affect. But, after all, what would life be like without the
magical ability of a story to transport one from reality to a world ol
sheer fancy? Particularly if the reality is a refrigerator box.
..

Hi-fi sound on ‘Jack Drag’ CD
by MICHAEL PERLMUTTER
Daily Staff Writer

Jack Drag’s self-titled CD, out
on Devil’s Weed Inc., is quite a
pleasant surprise. This CD from
the Boston-based trio offers a
plethora of new, clean sounds.
Looking at the inside cover, the
message “this is a ten song compilation of 4-track raordings,” and
brief descriptions of where and
when each song was recorded,
leads one to believe that this CD

guitar is more prominent in the
mix. An electric guitar does pop
up here and there, providing
backupmelodiesand timely, wellused distortion.
Jack Drag gets soft and dreamy
as the CD continues.On “Hail the
CaffeineDream,”and “Should’ve
Told,” Dragonetti’s voice seems
to float over thedrums, and lightly
distorted guitars. The next two,
“Dope Box,” and “There Was a
Moon...” delve into hip-hop and
groovy sounds, without losing
their underlying melodic foundations.
“Friends,” is a definite

highpoint of the CD. The song
opens with soft, melodic guitar
riffs and the sweet voice of
Dragonetti gently, and paradoxically saying, “Fuck you and all of
your friends, I hope I never ever
see you again.” The song then
builds to a faster and heavier, guitar-laden section of Dragonetti
venting and projecting his angst,
then dropping back to the beginning sweetness, and it finally
builds again to the end. Because

recorded during different time
periods, and during different incarnations of the band. Member
changes were common until the
present lineup of founder John
Dragonetti, ex-Orangatangmember Joe Klompus on bass, and
Jason Sutter on drums. Some of
the tracks have been previously
released on 7“ vinyl and cassette.
Despite the fact that all songs
were recorded on a 4-track cassette recorder, they sound profes-

of its sheer catchiness and twisted
humor, it’s easy to envision this
song as a staple for local college
radio. The last three tracks offer
more dreamy and lilting pop,
bringing the CD to a logical closure.

“lt really forces you to focus on
the song rather than the 48,monster guitar tracks you want to suffocate it with. You’d be amazed at
how much you can fit on that little
piece of tape, but at the same time,
it helps keep things to a healthy
minimum,” states Dragonetti.

This compilation is well categorized, flowing from one song
to the next. Offering such a diverse mixture of soundsand styles,
Jack Drag is more of a portfolio
of the multifaceted talent of John
Dragonetti than a truly conceptualized and pre-envisioned album.
Indeed, many of the tracks were

All in all, this CD is an impressive and diverse offering of well:
constructedpopmusic.Dragonetti
has used his limited recording capabilitiesto showcase,rather than
fetter his abilities, and it will be
interestingto see what this promising local band brings us next.

Production of ‘Henry V’ is unique
by ERIC PLINER
Senior Staff Writer

In the program notes to his
new production of Shakespeare’s
Henry V, director Robert O’Hara
promises his audience a “bold,
dynamic,youthful approach”to a
writer feared by many American
students and theater companies.
With a cast of six powerful actors
and the best use of the arena’s
space in recent Tufts theater history, O’Hara accomplishes his
goals - and turns a potentially
complicated work into an accessibleand entertainingexperience.
Though the script has been
adapted, the basic premise is the
same: Henry, King of England,
sets out to conquer France. He is
challenged by traitors within his
own country, visited by ghosts,
and forced into a bloody battle
with King Charles and the French
army. As in many interpretations
of Shakespeare (even the most
traditional), it’s difficult to pick
up on some of the characters and
details, but the general plot line is
clear. The twist to this production, however, is that each of the
four men and two women play
multiple roles, and everyone appears as King Henry at some point
during the evening.
The first, Christopher Bortz,
approaches the character with a
severe demeanor which is perhaps the most traditional of the
cast. His challenge, which he
meets rather well, is contrasting
Henry with Charles, the King of
France, whom he portrays in a
.
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juxtaposed scene.Likewise,Maha
Chehlaoui plays both Henry and
the Dauphin of France in sequential scenes. These images drive
home the humanity of all of the
play’s characters and make the
climacticbattle seem all the more
brutal.
Each of the actors develops
specific qualities of the title character, creating a portrait of an individual which could hardly be so
fully explicatedby one actor.This
creates a minor problem for the
audience;as O’Hara builds exciting and intriguing scenes, he
misses one fundamentalof telling
the story - transitions. There is
little connection between each interpretation,and aspectsof Henry
which emergelatein the play seem
hardly related tothe characterwho
began. Nevertheless, this is a stylistic interpretationwhichdoesnot
really detract from the evening’s
effectiveness.
Jesse Pennington,who portrays
the Prologue,performsexcellently
as aphysical actor, able to convey
image and emotion with not only
words and expressions, but with
motion and well-choreographed
action. Philip White’s rendition
of Alice, the French assistant to
Katherine, is humorous, but his
true talent is revealed as he unfolds the weaker aspects of Henry.
The evening’s most stunning performances come from Rosemary
Garrison, who re-establishes
Henry as a figure of power, and
from Richard Canzano, whose final scene terrifies the on-stage

characters and bewilders the audience. Indeed, this final scene
requires a strangeshift in emotion
frombothcanzano andchehlaoui,
who fully clench the audiencebefore the Prologue returns to conclude. Aside from a tad too much
anger on the part of nearly all the
actors, this truly is an outstanding
cast.
Though this production seems
primarily cast-driven, its technical aspects are executed tremendously. Adam Mendelman’s sets
are an abstract delight, forcing
both the cast and the audience to
move around to appreciate the
arena’s full space. Neal Hirsig’s
lights make wonderful use of both
traditional techniques as well as
unusual ones, including illumination of the audience, handheld
spots, and disco-like effects in a
spectacular technobattle scene
which couldn’t seem less like tra-.
ditional Shakespeare, but, somehow, works stunningly.
That theme is one which runs
through this entire production even the most bizarre attempts at
making this play understandable
work stunninglyas entertainment.
Even those who consider themselves Shakespearean “purists”
and do not find 0’Hara’s interpretation appealing will surely appreciate the powerful talents of
this cast and the unique use of
language, movement, and space
to create a wholly entertaining,
and, yes, “bold, dynamic, youthful” evening at the theater.
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More that are events happening on campus
AROUND

SADD/BACCHUS
2nd General Meeting-FREE
PIZZA.
Eaton 208. 9:30p.m.
WSC-TUFTS UNIVERSITY
SNOWBOARD CLUB
Information - Moolah&lEtion
For Mt. Snow Trip,
Eaton 202.9p.m.
Film Series
Film: Citizen h e .
MacPhie Pub. 9:30p.m.
ALCOHOL AND HEALTH
EDUCATION PROGRAM
Open AA Meeting (Alcoholics
Anonymous).
Room 208, Campus Center. 12:151:15p.m.
Women’s Programs
Acquaintance Rape + Sexual
Assault Survivors Support Group.

continued from page 11

TUFTS UNIVERSITY

Monty Python society

Planning the Birthday party. All
welcome.
Lane Room, Campus Center.
9:30p.m.

Department of Economics
presents

AN ECONOMIC POLICY FORUM

THE ups ANDDOWNS OF

ISLAMIC CULTURAL UNIT

Open House, Refreshments Served.
Suites 410’s & 420’s, Latin Way. 68p.m.
”hfts Italian 81ub

General Meeting.
Braker 20. 9p.m.

THE FLAT TAX

ACT

Info Session for Bone Marrow
Registration.
AV Room. 7p.m.
’

Panel Discussion Featuring

55 Talbot Ave. 9:30-1lp.m.

Drama Department
Henry V.

Balch Arena Theater. 8p.m.
Career Planning Center

Summer OpportunitiesWorkshop.
Career Planning Center. 4
University Chaplaincy

MEDITATIONS:A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT “Effects of Catholic
Missions in Latin America”
SPEAKER: Carlos Enrique D i u ,
A’96.
Goddard Chapel. 12 noon-1p.m.
Hillel
Back to Basics, an informal text
study.
Hillel. 8p.m.

Thfts has a great deal to offer to its students

APATHY

Barbara Anderson

ice rink? So what if there’s no ice
rink? We will never win the Orange Bowl or go to the Final Four.
Not ever. But we can row and sail
with the best of them. It balances
out, but only if you let it.
It would also be helpful to have
a phone bill that YOU wouldn’t
have to go Over with a fine tooth
comb every month. Carpeted
floors would be nice, and reliable
hot water would make my day.
Minor details, really. I, for one,

continued from page 3

Utes, someone will always let you
in, That’s all there is to it.
w h y can’t there be an accurate
student telephone book? With
Internet connections, students
could easily Put their numbers Or
even addresses into a directory on
the Web. It would be so easy.
so what if it’s impossible to get
a Cup at Dewkk? S O what if
Cousens gym has a floor like an

Citizens for Limited Taxation

Gilbert Metcalf.
Department of Economics, Tufts University

David 717arsh
Financial Columnist, The Boston Globe

did not come to Tufts to party and
kid around. No, that’s it lie. I did
come to party and to kid around.
But that is not what bxought me
here. What did bring me here is a
school that offers a lot--which I
found is composed of students
unwilling to accept it.
Maybe I’m overreacting- It’s
possible, I suppose-m a t ’ s
likely is that everyone &e is not
reactingenough-

-

SENIORS!!.

Thursday, February 29
7:OO - 8:30 P.M.

FEINLEIB LECTURE HALL (Barnum

Dean Bobbie Knable
and Dean Walter Swap

“0)

Informal Reception to Follow in Lobby
Sponsored by the Provost and Dean’s Offices and the Department of E c o n o m k 9118a-w.
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cordially invite you to a reception
.honoring.,the

IT-

7-.-q.

I

Class of 1996
for the following majors:

Hemispheres
7

The Tufts University Journal
of International Affairs

Hemispheres wants
quality undersaduate research papers
on international issues, from any

Art and Art History, Child Study, ClasicdArchaeology,
Drama,French and Spanish, International Relations,
Political Science, Religion
Tuesday, February 27,1996
Cabot Center, 7th floor
4:OO 6:OO P.M.

-

Refreshment will be served.
We look forward to seeing you there!

discipline.

WE‘REBACICLIKEAPLAGUE

Submission deadline is March I.

TUSC

Papers should be 8,000 words(30 pages) or
less. Send a printed copy and a 3.5 inch
IBM or Macintosh disk copy to:

TUFTSUXIVERSITPSNOWBOARDINGCLUB
WANTSYOUASDPOUBFRIEMlSTOCOMETO

Hemispheres
Box 635
Mayer Campus Center, Tufts University
Medford, MA 02155
(617)628-5000 ~ 5 9 4 8

MT. SNOW, VT
O N SATURDAY, MARCH 2
INFORMATION
MEETINGAND $$$$
COME TO T i~
COllECTlON O N

E-mail: hspheres@emerald.tufts.edu
Web: http://www.tufts.eddjlevitt/hemispheres
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY !!!
P.S. N O SHOW....N O GO
???IS CALL ERIC 628-5083 OR ANDRAZ 627-1398

.*
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Bits and Pieces
Well, after loads of writing about the men’s hoops team, and week!
of waiting for the women’s hoops team to win a game, I’m lef
topicless. So, after watching Dan Shaughnessy go random last week
figured it was time to do the same. Apologies to those of you whc
hoped to see Bill’s Bits this week (I know you base your Tuesdaysor
it), but just consider this a long version.
We’ll start out with the men’s
basketball team. With their bid
Bill Copeland
announced as aseventh seed in the
High, Fa6 and Gone ECAC Tournament,they clinched
a disappointing season that was
expectedin November when Eric “Moose” Emmert tore his ACL. A!
a fan and writer of the team, it pains me to think what could have beer
if you throw in his ten rebounds and eighteen points per game
Emmert’s portion of the Senior Night ceremony Saturday was espe
cially bittersweet. The crowd applauded him strongly, wishing the]
could have watched his career finish in the natural fashion.
The other Jumbo superstar honored at Senior Night was Chac
Onofrio. The sharpshooter has started all 99 games he has playec
sincejoining the team (he will start his 100th game Wednesday) an(
was the 1992-3 NESCAC and ECAC New England Rookie of thr
Year. The biggest sign of Onofrio’s team attitude is that the two-yea
co-captain is described in the 1994-5 Tufts Basketball Yearbook a:
“the consummate point guard.” To make the team better, this poin
guard learned a new position (shootingguard) for his crowning year
eventually mastering it. Everything the team has asked for, he ha:
done to perfection.
-0 other Jumbos played their last home game Saturday an(
should not be forgotten. Co-captain “Jazzy” Jeff Holden had a veq
solid season for Tufts in his second year starting. The former J\
player has developed a knack for outside shooting while remainin)
solid on the inside. He seems to be the emotional leader on the court
always there to fire up his team.
The other is Will “Coach Sheldon gives me a new nickname eveq
day” Riordan. “The X-Factor,” as he is sometimes called, made thf
crowd and the team explode Saturday hitting a shocking wide-oper
trey. “Rodman,” as he has been called, is a defensive reserve
grabbing rebounds and playing solid defense but rarely touching thr
ball on offense. He, like his teammates, does whatever Sheldon ask!
him to do for the team.
The team hopes to continue its season beyond Wednesday’s gamt
against UMass-Dartmouth. After last week’s two losses, the team nc
longer looks invincible. Point guard Brian Skerry has seemingly 10s
his edge, missing layups and throwing passes to no one. If Skerry car
rebound, the team should follow. The Jumbos at their best are as goo(
as any other team in the ECAC Tournament.

***

Three other Jumbo hoopsters ended their careers Saturday on i
down note. Chantelle Nobile, Sonia Raman, and Joy Richmond, an(
the women’s basketball team suffered a season-ending 11-gamr
losing streak, punctuated by Saturday’s heartbreaking 53-5 1 loss tc
Conn. College.
This team just never recovered from the graduation of Jodi Beact
and Laurel Riechmann, as it couldn’t compensate for the lack of i
consistent inside threat. Sarah Howard, Stephanie Buia, and Rich
mond performed admirably,but they were unable to get the team ovei
the hump. A solid outside threat could have made the difference,bu
no one stepped up for the women.
While the seniors will be missed, next year could be a comeback
{earforthis team. Astarting five withKaraMurphy at the point, Amie
jansen, Liz Peach, or Michelle Breen at shooter, Shelley Pedersen at
;mall forward, Howard at power forward, and Buia in the middle is
me to be reckoned with.

***

The Great One is now playing for Mike Keenan, so it seems.
Wayne Gretzky’s trade to the St. Louis Blues is apparently all bul
ifficial, though at press time he was slated to play against the
Winnipeg Jets last night as a member of the LA Kings.
As aNew York Rangers fan, I’m pretty glad that the rumored trade
if Gretzky to the Rangers never happened. There is no need to break
ip an excellent line on a team playing great hockey while also giving
ip aconsiderable amountof money and ahigh draft pickjust to obtain
me great player whose best days are surely behind him. Gretzky
would be at best the second best player on the team but could surely
mess with team chemistry, an important factor in New York (see
Roger Neilson).
The Blues have not played great hockey this season, so both sides
jhould win out. Of course, you never know what a player with a
nickname like “The Great One” will do playing for Keenan, the
hardest of the hard-line coaches. If Gretzky turns this team into his
team, as Mark Messier did with Keenan’s 1994 Rangers, the Blues
:odd pull a few upsets come May.

***

Massachusetts’ loss Saturday is not a huge surprise, as I said here
last week. The Minutemen have not played a decent team, with the
possible exception of Virginia Tech, in a month, yet have had to fighl
:othe end to win most of their recent games. Camby is a force, bul
Kansas and Kentucky are the best teams in the country.

***

Spring training has finally begun (Yes!) and games are righl
mund the corner. My baseball preview is a ways away, but I’m now
rying to figure out the A.L. East race. The Yankees are a huge
question mark, with Dwight Gooden and Jimmy Key totally unpreiictable. Red Sox fans think they have a chance, but they’re no1
)eating two very good teams (Yanks and Orioles) with their defense.
Baseball’s back.

Runners qualify for nationals
Relay team, Lavallee, and Northrop will run in two weeks
by SAMANTHA SCHOSBERG
Senior Staff Writer

This weekend the Tufts men’s
track team competed at the Division I New England Indoor Track

Men‘s
Track
and Field Championshipsat Boston University.All the runnersput
forth their best effort against top
schools like Williams and Boston
College.
The 4x400 relay team qualified for nationals at the meet with
a time of 3: 18.52. The team consisted of Damon Adams, James
Lavallee, Geoff Hill, and Matt
Greenhawt, a last minute addition. “It was a beautiful race to
watch,” said head coach Connie
Putnam.
James Lavallee once again
made tremendous waves in his
event, setting a schoolrecord once
again in the 400. He ran a 48.17,
placing thirdatthemeet. With this

time, Lavallee will compete at
nationals in two weeks. Damon
Adams also competed in the 400,
but was disqualified after stepping on the line before the gun
went off.
Senior Noel Dennis competed
in the 500meters, but hit acrackin
the track and had to drop out of the
race after the first 3Op. He was in
second place at the time, and now
has a pulled hamstring. Putnam
does not expect him to be out the
rest of the season.
MikeNorthrop, ajunior, qualified for nationals with his 4: 13.92
trial time in the mile. The trial
unfortunately fatigued him in the
final.Putnam commented,“He ran
a real good race.” Also in the
distance events, sophomore Rod
Hemingway ran a career best in
the 1O00, but just barely missed
making the final at the meet. Junior Scott Masiella ran the 5000
meters, but startedtoo fast and did
not place as well as he should
have. “I just ran out of gas,” said
Scott.
In the field events, Mark

Stonkus,Romelchildress,and Jeff
Soderquist all had excellent performances. Shotputter Stonkus
missed the final by .25 of a inch,
but had a career best distance.
However, he managed to beat
some rival throwers for the first
time. Childress was All-New England in the longjump, and placed
third at the meet. Despite
Soderquist’sfoulingout in the long
jump, he placed fifth in the triple
jump.
The team placed ninth out of
18 teams in the distance medley
relay and came within four seconds of the school record. The
team consistedof Childress,Mike
Harty, Ben Piecuch, and Rich
Hemingway. Putnam said, “They
were great, but just not fast enough
to beat the Div. I guys.”
Overall the team ended up placing 13th,one place better than last
year, and all the runners put forth
their best effort. It was a tough
meet to say the least, and “the
guys ran their ever-loving brains
out,” commented Putnam.

11th straight loss a disappointment
by DAN PUZZO
Senior Staff Writer

Eleven! A few weeks ago the
women’s basketball team was 5-6
andlooking toeven theirrecord at

Notebook
SO0 in their 12th game. They
didn’t succeed and they hoped
that one little setback wouldn’t
put a damper on their hopes of a
winning season. Unfortunately it
did, for they ended their season
with 11 losses in a row on Saturday with a disappointing 53-5 1
loss to the Connecticut College
Camels. How nice it would have
been for the ladies to not only cap
off a hugely disappointing season
with a win over a good team, but
to have seen the headline “Jumbos smoke Camels” gracing our
pages.
Saturday’s game was pretty
symmetrical.They finished in the
same way they began - cold. It

Photo by Nick Hnatyk

Sarah Howard shoots for the Jumbos as captain Chantelle Nobile
boxes out for a rebound in Saturday’s Senior Night loss.
time it appeared to be a two- rant three point attempt, and the
took them five minutes to score woman show as Kara Murphy’s Camels grabbed the rebound and
the first bucket, and from there it quickdribblingand excellentpass- were able to run out the clock
didn’t improve in the first half. ing, and Sarah Howard’s sharp- before anyone could foul. And so
The Camels led 30-24 at the half. shooting (at one point, eight the season was over.
For many of the games this
Neither team was able to shoot straight points) seemed to enervery well from the field, as the gize the squad.Murphy was doing season,the fan supporthasn’t been
Jumbos could only hit on 36 per- everything, stealing, dishing out all that great. For the finale, howcent of their shots, and turned the the ball, pumping her fist after a ever, the crowd was large and very
basket, and whatnot. AndHoward vocal as cries of “2-for- 1 deals at
ball over 19 times.
Coach Savitz must have per- was on fire, hitting everythingfed Lenscrafters” and “Job opportuformed some kind of wonders at to her. There was no stoppingthese nities at Foot Locker” regularly
emanated from the crowd. More
the halftime talk, becausethe Jum- Jumbos.
During this spell, the Camels people arrived in the waning
bos came out on fire, the Camels
cold. When all was said and done, went absolutely frigid. They stages, also emphatically cheerTufts went on an incredible 28-6 scored only four points in the first ing the ladies on to hopeful vicrun, putting it up by as much as ten minutes of the second half, tory.
After the buzzer, though,it went
nine at one point. For quite some and six in the first thirteen, before
catching fire later. As one fan, largely silent. People weren’t so
Upcoming scheduIe senior soccer player Max Brown much stunned as they were upset.
said so acutely,“Theyjust couldn’t After what has been such a frus’hesdav. Feb. 27
buy a bucket. Oh, but then things trating season, a win would have
been,put simply, nice. But it wasn’t
changed... dramatically.”
No games scheduled
so and we will just have to see
After
a
time-out
by
the
Camels
Wednesdav. Feb. 28
what
happens next year, when the
with
a
little
over
seven
minutes
Men’s Basketball: ECAC
core
of
the team remains intact,
left,
they
cameout
firing.
They
cut
New England Division Ill
provided
the juniors and maybe
and
cut
the
lead
and
eventually
Tournament, First Round
took a one point lead with 1:35 even Sarah Howard decide not to
QUMass Dartmouth, 7:OO.
left. TheJumbosregainedthelead, forego their remaining years to
Men’s Hockey: ECAC New
and then the Camels took the lead enter the NBA draft. It doesn’t
England Division 111
for good with less than a minute appear too likely that any of them
Tournament, First Round
left in the season. Tufts had one will do that, but in today’s world
@Skidmore,6:30.
last chance to salvage something. of sports you never know what’ll
Michelle Breen tossed up an er- happen.
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Personals

Auditions!
Dynamic theater workshop with
director from London. Performed at
theendof Aprilwithstolytelling,music,
monologues, poetry, etc. on theme of
Jewish SocialJustice. Auditions this
Meek only. Call Esther 628-5000 ext.
2862

VIENNA TABLEI
Friday is your last chance to see old
'riends, eat chocolate. and party with
he Gittlemans. 3-5, Provost's House.
%e you there1

First-years, sophomores, juniorsnterestedmrevitalizingthepro-choice
novement at Tufts beforethe coming
3lections. Be the next leader of Tufts
Joice for choice1 Leadership training
Saturday. 3/2. For infocallext. 3027

Summer plans? Travel! Work1
.eam about trips to Israel and other
nuntries...jobs and internships. Info
iession today, Tuesday. Feb. 27 at
3pm Hillel Center.

student Advantage
Ne are invitingcardholders and nonardholders to attend a Focus Group
)n Monday March 4,1996 from 5:00j:30pm at the Campus Center in the
hnparelli Room. Free Pizza, Free
2ards. If interestedplease call John
It 266-8881

Senlok! Lookina for a lob next

F-?
.

M e to an info session at the Hillel
Mertodav. 2/27 at 8om. For more
nfo All Esther 627-3242.

Jewish Women's Seder Being
Planned
Ne willbeplanningaseder8creating
I Haggadah. For more information
all Sharon at x8424 or web her at
;kivenko @emerald

Don't miss your chance to
groove to the 80's at Flashdance.
4 fundraiser to benefit respond, a
)attered women's shelter sponsored
)y Alpha Phi, AOPi. and Chi Omega.
I n sale this week in Dewick,
:armichael.andCampus Center.$5.

Start to get ready for the
summerl!
.et's go to the magnificent city of
Florence, or the incredible island of
Elbe and enjoy an affordable
anguage-cunure summer program
:ustomizeforyouandyourwallet. Go
anytime for 2.3,4,5 and 6 weeks (for
4CADEMIC credit).
Call for
nformationand free brochures, Prof.
Paola Servino at 617-893-3218

Hey, L.M.1
Sunday night was definitely our
undisputed top first. As usual you
werearnoring, althoughthistimeyou
BEAT all our expectations. Thank
you so much. JJ. + Jr.

366
Numerologyor a cappella-youdecide!
Come to SQ's LEAP YEAR SHOW,
Th. 2/29 8 3 0 Oxfam. Bring $1
donation and a wide open mind....

Guys Go Free Week at Aerobics
Buys, come down to Hill Hall and get
in shape for Spring Break. Call TSR
for more info. x3224

THINK ABOUT IT!
It's not the Olympics or the Election,
it's LEAP YEAR DAY1 2/29, 8 3 0 ,
Oxfam Cafe, witness SQ and friends
sing in the leap year! Only $1, and
whatta bargain it is! Yowza!
Hey Tufts!
Let's groove to the 8 0 s at the Jukebox
thisThursday nighttobenefitrespond,
a battered women's shelter1 Alpha
Phi,AOPi,andChiOmegaareselling
tickets this week in Campus Center,
Dewick, and Carmichael
COME TO 366!
SQ, The Higher Keys, and On The
Rocks,three multi-platinumacappella
groups, celebrate LEAP YEAR,
Thursday, 8 3 0 , Oxfarn. You'll come,
you'll love it, you'll buy a muffin!
GET INVOLVED!
Come to the SADDlBACCHUS
GeneralMeeting,Wed, Feb. 28,9:30.
Eat~~&S..€atFREE PJZZAL
.
Back to basics.
An informal text study, Wed, 2/28.
8p.m. at the Hillel Center. COOKIES

Birthdays
Dear Karen,
We want to wish you a very happy
birthday and hope you have a
wonderfulday. Love, The Chi Omega
pledges
Hey Rol
HAPPY BIRTHDAYBABYI! Wecan't
wail to be your sisters! Love ahvays.
your fellow Chi-Omega pledges
SUSAN ESENBAND
Happy Birthday!ll We hope you have
an amazing day1 Love, the new
members of AOPi

Events

Seniors!
Friday is your last chance to attend a
ViennaTable Ever. If you missed the
m e your were invited to or never got
an invitation, or just can't get enough,
see you 3-5 on Friday at the Provost's
House.
HEY SNOWBOARDERS &
SKIERS
ComewithTUSCtoMT. Snow,VTon
Sat. March 2. Information and $$
collectionWednesday, Feb 28 Eaton
202 9:OO. Bring your Checkbooks.
NO SHOW...NO GO. ???'s call Eric
628-5083 or Andriaz 627-1398
YA-HOO N.:A GATEWAY,
A new experience, allowing yourself
tosearchforpossibilties. March 13th,
530-9. Studentlfaculty dinner and
roundtables, the Garrison game, and
more!

.

NAVlGATEfHESTRAITS O F
EDUCATION
Join us for the ultimate 'yahoohing"
experience. March 13th. 530-9.
Studentlfaculty
dinner
and
roundtables, the Garrison game, and
morel

For Sale
2 Bruins Tickets for 3/14. Bruins
vo. Penguins. Ticket price or
best offer. Great seats1 Must
sell. Call Allison at 7477.
Eat free in any restaurant
This and 399 other amazing freebies
and next-to-nothings are detailed in
the acclaimed book 400 Steals
Beyond Belief. "A Great Resource,"
The Boston Herald. Travel Overseas
Without Paying, Free Land, Free
Skiing. To order call toll free 800941-6789. $12.00 plus S&H.

Plans for this summer or next
year?
Come to an information session on
work opportunities and trave!
programsin Israel.theUSA,andolhei
countries. Tuesday, Feb 27 Hille
Center. 8pm.

LOOKING FOR A SNOWBOARD
Two plus 2 145's $275 ea, two plus 2
150's $275 ea. One Elie Sister 144$275, one Burton Air 5.5 w/Bindings
$300. One Mia Alexi Ganick 147-All
Brandspankin' New. Call Eric 6285083

She saw hw friends shot., Now
she wants justice.
"Burma: Life Under a Militar)
Dictatorship"--Hearthe personalstoq
ofOhmarKhin, Burmesehumanright!
activist and co-founder of the AI
Burma Students Democratic Front.

SPRING BREAK FLORIDATICKET SALE
Don'tmissoutonthisonceinalifetime
deal-Roundtrip ticket to Florida from
Loganforsale. Leave March 14-Low1
Low1 Price $200. Call ONeil 6238935
PCMCIA 14.4 Modem
Intel modem for sale. Original
packaging, all equipment and
manuals.$125orbestoffer. Ca116277667.

MOXIE HALL SNACKY
SIDEBURN SOCIETYNELCOME
BACK COLIN PARTY
Have a Moxie flont, see lotsa
sideburns, see Star Wars
snowboarding, skateboarding. i
Jackie Chan movies! Eat bananas
Come to 030s + 020s of Wren, Wed
8 1030. VEGAN ACCESSABLE
Join TU3 for a Musical Potluck a1
Goddard Chapel
At9:OOp.m. tonight. Bringyourfavoritc
songs on CD or cassette and sharc
theirsignifiiancewithagroupofrealh
nicepeople. Becool. Bespiritual. Bt
there.
Meditations
Wednesday, 2-28-96. 12 noon to
p.m.atGoddard Chapel. Thespeake
will be Carlos Enrique Diaz, A'96
speaking about "Effects of Catholic
Missions in Latin America."

.

COLLEGE RINGS
Neweststyles! Any College Any Year1
3WeekDeliery. Nowavailabledirect
by accessing our site on the internet.
Fully Guaranteed, Great Prices.
Come visit our site and order your
College Class Ring http://
www.collegerings.inter.
net Or phone us at 1-718-443-4260

Rides
Going to New York?
Ineed a ride to the City this weekend.
Also, anyone going to Comell in the
future pleasegive me a call. Will s ~ l i
any costs. Call 628-1561 Susan

Housing

with dishwasher-washeddhejrer. $375395 with parking. Call Debbieat 2356097

9 MEDFORD BED &BREAKFAST
ilegant,warm, and homey. Lessthan
I mile from campus. Breakfast
icluded. Single: $55/night; $295
veekly. Double: $f%-65/night;,
$345/
veek. Suite: $85 8 up. Bill or Linda at
196-0983.

3 Bedroom 19 Teele Ave
Next to Tufts Campus: 1st Floor
Apartment. 1 full bathroom, full
kitchen, livingroom,diningroom,both
driveway and street parking, washer
8 dryer. Phone Jacks in upstairs
bedrooms. For more informationcall
Greg at 375-9628 or email me at
gregoryeuserl .channel1.corn

Boston Ave Condo-SalelRent
! Bdrm. 2 Bath, WshrfDryar. Dshwr 8

! UndrgmdPrkg Spaces Lv Message
203)269-2547
Large and small apts. available
knts are always reasonable.All apts.
irewithinwalkingdistancetocampus
md close to T. All apts. are in great
ondtion. Callday or night 625-7530,
isk for Camillo or Lina. Off campus
lving is the best and we have the
lest.

Available now
i750/mo.. 2 Bdr., Porch 8 Deck,
.ivingDining, D/D;One bigBdr.$350/
no., utility included, share with 2
:emale. Call Jim at 254-5508
SEEKING 2 ED APARTMENT
Me are 2 women looking for 2 BD
ipartment, preferably starling Sept.
3romfield, College, or Powderhouse
s ideal. Also call if looking for 2
oommates. Julia 627-8008 or
Ianette 627-7417
Looking for 3 Bedroom apt,
3 Girls looking for 3 bedroom apt,
iving room, kfichen,fullbedroomwith
vasher/dryer and parking place near
rufts, price up to $1050. Please call
Sally at 627-8251 by March 15
SUMMER SUBLET
iomey, carpeted 3 Bdr. on Curtis
We. Located directly across form
Zletcher Field. Call and we'll show it
o you. Available all summer. Call
Iric at 628-0907
X-LARGE 3 BEDROOM
<-Large 3 bedroom apt.. off street
larking, livingroom, dining room, Eatn kitchen, pantry, 2 porches,
iardwood floors. Excellent shape4vailable 6/1 or 9/1. 950 mo. plus
Itiliiies. Call (617)944-3366

Room avail. to rent to~Matural
Grad student
In Apt. to share with female grad
student. (June 2-Aug 15)/$335 per
month. Spacious, quiet, excellent
facilities, near Tufts. T and
supermarket. Call 776-0903
Cool housing for '96-'97
YO0 HOO! ThemelSpecial Interest
House application processes are
going on NOW1 Applications are
available from each group. Check
out the times listed in the Ad for
"Open Houses", or call. Residential
Life at x3248. for contact names.

Medford:
Room with private bath in 2 bedroom
modem condo. for mature female.
$350 including utilities. 395-4458
House On College Ave across
from football field
With 2 large apts. (1)6bd, 2ba., Idry,
parking. (2)3bd, 1ba, Idry, parkingor
rent all 9 bdrs as a group $350 per
person, available June 1, no fee.
Please call (508)758-3778 if
interested.
ROOMATESWANTED TO SHARE
SUNNY SPACIOUS 4 Bdrm Apt
Big driveway, washeddryer greatioc.
Davis T. &Tufts U. (Morn 21+ $325
+ Utils. Avail. June'l. 96'525-7574
Apt. For Rent
Everett, Modern 3 Rooms w/
Appliances. Semifumished. Parking,
Near Trains. $485. Mo References.
Call 389-4433

Services

4 bedroom Apt. o n Ossipee Rd.
bailable June 1st. Call Maria for
nore information at 942-7625
301-30x BOSTON
AVE AVAILABLE JUNE 1...$6501
MO. 1 BEDROOM
Versatile apartment. Renovatedand
:lean. New floors and paint, a great
ocation and an even greater price.
Includes all utilities Great space for
the $$$. Don't let this one get away1
Call MillenniumPropertiesInc. at 8593661

"WPINGAND
WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
3'36-1124
jtudent papers, theses, grad school
ipplications. personal statements.
apetranscriptin, resumes,graduate/
aculty projects, multiple letters,
4MCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
)f APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of
jtyle.AlldocumentsareLaserPrinted
and spellchecked usingWordPerfect.
qeasonableRates. Quickturnaround.
ServingTufts students and faculty for
iver 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
'RAN at396-1124. (Memberof NASSUational Association of Secretarial
Services) '
AAA
WORD
WOCESSING.
"'RESUMES"
LASER TYPESET
$28.00 396-1124
mpressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
'eaturing computer storage for future
Jpdating. Your choice of typestyles,
ncluding bold, italics, bullets, etc. on,
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
etters done by us to match your
ResumelOnedayserviceavail.5min
irom Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
illlriters.Call for FREE 'ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines') Also, word
wocessingortypingofstudentpapers,
arad school applications. personal
datements, theses: multiple letters.
apes, transcribed, laser printing. Fax
Service. etc. CALL FRANCESAT396I124 A M RESUME SERVICE.

-

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"996-1 124'"
\re yourgradschoolapplications piled
iigh on your desk? Are you wondering
low you're going to 1) all your info in
hosetiny spaces?Are you concerned
&ere you'll find the time to do it all
iefore thedeadlines?Is your Personal
Statement and Resumeprofessionally
ypeset and laserprintedon highquality
iaper in a typestyle that's attractive?
Vo need to fret - CALL FRAN AT 3961124 a specialist in making your
Ipplications, personal statement, and
resume as appealing as possible.
Need a Resume, Manuscript, or
Thesis typed
'Look No Further"; call Susan at 641
2956. Professional Service, Quality
Work, Reasonable Rates and Near
The Campus. What more could you
ask for? WordPerfect, MicrosoftWord,
and Works available.

-

Wanted

....

3 BD Apartment Avail June 1996SEE CAMPUS FROM FRONT
DOOR
Brandnew ktchen installedthis week
with dishwasher. New tile bathroom,
Hardwoodfloorsthroughout. Garage
parkingincluded. $390 perbedroom.
CALL NOW 859-3661
3 BR IN HOUSE
Sunny spacious 3 BR NR Campus.
Quiet house yard Drive. WBD,
Modem, Hardwood floors and more.
$350/person. Owner NO FEE 4917717
MAISONFRANCAISE
Would you like to live wth French
Exchangestudentsandspeak French
daily? Think French House, 11
Whitfield. Apply by March 1 for best
results. Applications available in Olin
206and226. For info, call Prof. Soos,
~2692
Sunny clean P-bedroom
a p a m e n t s o n Conwell Ave
And 3rd floors available 6/1/96.
Modem new kitchen and bath, front
and rear porches, ceiling fans, gas
heat $800.00. Nicefurniture available
at lowprices. Non-smokerspreferred.
776-9298 leave message.
Close to Campus Apts.
3 bdr., living room, lg. kitchen, mod.
bath, W/D, refs., hardwood floors,
very clean 8 in excellent condtion.
Front and back porches. Quiet
neighbohood.Wl. $900-825amonth
+ utilities. No pets. Furniture to buy.
For more information call 776-5467
or leave a message.
FURNISHEDAPARTMENTS
3 .BEDROOM APARTMENT
AVAILABLE 6/1 OR 9/1. Near
campus, porches. Washeddryer,
quiet street and near buses. Rent is
$930/month. Please call ED at 395-

3204
SUMMER SUBLET
2 Bdr. on College Ave, living room lg.
kitchen.bath.newlyrenovated. W&D,
driveway, refr., dishwasher. Available
all summer. Great location. Call
Jessica 627-7249
Two apts for rent; 3 and 5
bedrooms
For$975and $1625respective~yfplus
utilities). One block form campus.
Includes washer/dryer, dishwasher,
porch, backyard.driveway. CallKaryn
or Ray at 508-251-9717

SPRING BREAK '9611
With Only 1week to live-Don't blow it!
Book now! Organize a small group
and Travel free! Florida 8 Padre
$109 Bahamas $359 Jamaica/
Cancun $399. For free information,
Call Sunsplash Tours. 1-8004267710

So, You're Questioning Your
Sexuality?
Cometoaconfidentialsuppotlgroup!
Just drop in, no need to pre-register.
When: Wednesdays 3:304:30pm.
Where: LGB Resource Center.
CarmichaelHall, N.Bsmt. (neardining
hall entrance) Call 627-3770
TRAVEL
"SPRING BREAK '96" Time is
runnina out! CANCUN. JAMAICA.
BAHAbAS from $369 'DAYTONA;
PANAMA CITY BEACH. FT.
LAUDERDALE. MYRTLE BEACH
from $119GuaranteedLowest Prices!
Call EndlessSummerTours@1-800234-7007
Quiet weekend getaway in
historic Kennebunkport Maine.
Special student rate. Total $111 plus
tax for two persons, two nights, two
full breakfasts. English Meadows
Inn. A3-diamondBBB. Reservations
or brochure call (800)272-0698.
VOICE LESSONS
Experienced voice teacher with
openingsfor new students. Beginers
welcome! Masters Degree from New
England Conservatory. Convenient
to Tufts Campus. Call Carolyn 6662708
MexlcdCaribbean
$189 RT Europe $169 OW 8
Domestic Destinations Cheapll IF
YOU CAN BEAT THESE PRICES
START YOUR OWN DAMN
AIRLINE. Air-Tech, Ltd. 212/219.
7000 info@aerotech.com http:/i
campus.net/aerotech
EXPLORATIONS,
PERSPECTIVES, CONNECTIONS
Applications available now at the Ex
Collegeoffice,Miner Hallforstudents
interested in becoming peer teacher)
advisers as part of the Ex College's
first-year seminar programs
DEADLINE: MARCH 81h.

Need a Resume, Manuscrlpt, or
Thesis typed and no time to type
it?
Call Susan 8 641-2956. Professiona
Service. Quality Work. Reasonable
Rates. Near Campus. What more
could you ask for? CALL TODAY

IMMEDIATE OPENING
For a work-study graduate student at
IheTufls Art Gallery. Seekingagallery
coordinator to work approx. 10 hrs/
week, monitoring gallery and
supervising undergraduate staff.
Leave letter of interest and/or resume
at front desk in the Tisch gallery. Call
x3518 with questions.
GREAT SUMMER OPWRNNlTY
Jewish co-ed residential camp, 1hour
from Washington, D.C., seeks male
cabin counselors and specialists in
lennis,watersports, arls, video, dance,
photography, and special needs. II
you are interested in the challenges
and excitement of working with
campers in grades 3-10. we want you
onourteam. Competitivesalariesand
great fun! Our director will be in the
Boston area on February 29th. Foi
moreinformation and an appointment
call 1-800-WAPITAL or e-mai
Capcamps@aol.com

Want to Earn $5000+ and
Caribbean Cruise?
WorkforTriple'A' Student Painters as
a Production foreman in the Bostor
area. Help run $60,000+ business
Full time during entire summer. Cal
Steve Lee 8 1-800-829-4777
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Students Needed1 Fishing Industry.
Earnupto $3,000-$6.OOO+ per month.
Room and Boardl Transportation1
Male or Female. No experience
necessary. Call (206)971-3510 exi
A50351

AlTENTION ALL STUDENTS1
Over $6 Billion in public and private
sector grants 8 scholarships is noM
available. All students are eligible
Let us help. For more info. call: 1-800,
263-6495 ext. F50354
HELPWANTED
Phone Work. Part time. Mornings 4
Evenings. Salary + Bonuses. Onc
Block from Colle Ave. 391-3836
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING
Entry-level&careerpositionsavailablc
worldwide
(Hawaii,
Mexico
Caribbean, etc.).
Waitstaff
housekeepers, SCUBA dive leaders
fitness counselors, and more
Excellent benefts + bonuses. Cal
Resort Employment Services 1-206
971-3600 ext. R50353

COUNSELORS
'orCo-edN.E. PA.,OvemightJewish
?derationcamp--3 hours froim NYCZeneral, Sports, Waterfront, 8 Arts.
:all 1-800-973-3866, On icampua
ltterviews available. E-mail.

SUMMER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
ICC JACOB AND
ROSE
SROSSMAN Day Camp of the
lewish Community Centers of

;reaterBoston.CampNune.Special
k e d s Counselors, Waterfront Staff,
senior Counselors, Stafi for an
Mhodox. Unit. Specialists in the
ZollowingAreas: Campcrafl. Dance,
-shing, Gymnastics,Karate, Nature.
Sports, Wrestling. Call LeslieZideor
jtu Silverman at 617-244-5124

LEADERSNEEDED
Summerteenagebicyclingtrips. US,
3anada. Europe. Minimum 4-week
ime commitment. Salary plus
sxpenses paid. Student Hosteling
'rogram,Asfield Rd.. CONVVAY, MA
11341 (800)343-6132.
"$Cruise Ships Hiring"

i Cruise Ships Hiring1 Students

qeeded! $$$ + Free Travel
Caribbean, Europe, Hawaiil)
hasonaVPermanent, No Exper.
Uecessary. Gde. 919-929-4398 ext.
!lo84
CASH PAID DAILY
relePhone work, Houly Pay Plus
3ommission. Located on Elus Line,
-lex Hours 9-9 M-Sat. Call Vinny
391-2401
Student Advantagc?
Ne need cardholders and non:ardholders to attend a Focus Group
)n Monday March4,1996 frcJm 5:OO5:QOpm at the Campus Cenler in the
hmparelli Room. Free Pizza, Free
3ards. If interested please call John
at 266-8881

SUMMER JOBS FOR 'THE
ENVIRONMENT
Earn $2500 to $3500 and MAKE A
2IFFERENCE. Workwith the Sierra
,lub, the PIRGs, and Green Corps
3ampaign to save endangered
species. protect national parks and
eform government. Delend the
snvironment from Congressional
-ollbacks. Positions available in 33
states and D.C. On-campus
interviews February 27, 28, 29 Call
Jamie 1-800-75-EARTH
. . ,-.
AS MANY SENIORS .AS
To pack thePOSSIBLE
Provost's House this
Friday, 3-5. for the last Vienna Table
of the year.
Before school
Childcare
childcare
Needed1
neededfor 7
and 11 year OMS. Hours 200-830
but start time negotiable. Child
development majors preferred.
Monday-Friday Call 395-6828 after
6pm. .
THE EX COLLEGE BOARD
Choose ExNEEDS
College
YOU1
courses, plan
campusprogramming.have anequal
voice in decision making.
Applications available now at the
CampusCenterlnfo Booth, the Ballou
Info Desk, and the Ex College in
Miner.
Make a Difference1
APPLICATIONS DUE FRIDAY,
MARCH 1st.

CAMP TACONIC
In Massachusetts seeks college
students andgradswholova?working
with kids to be general counselors
andinstructorsin: Aquatics, Athletics,
Drama, Music,ArtsBCrafts. Science,
Media, Cooking and Pioneering.
Please call 800-762-2820

Travel as a courier and save BIG

$%
Europe: $99-359 RI Asia::6589-799
RI S. America: $220-499RT. Mexico:
$199 RT. Cave 15% on major airline
II New York to: Tampa, Orlando, St.
Pete, Atlanta, and Chicago. Now
voyager. (212) 431-1616.
Earn up to S120hk
Donating sperm. Must be a healthy
male between 19-34 & 5'9 or taller.
Call the California Cryobank. Inc at
497-8646 to see if you queilifyl

Lost &
Found

HELP THE ENVIRONMENT
And earn extra income1 There i!
explosive growth with our sales 8
marketing office. Be a part of it. Cal
today. Boston office opening soon
617-937-3506,617-227-3628

Lose all your chocolate?

No problem. Come to the Provost's
House this Friday for the last Vienna
Table of the Year, 3-5. All seniors,
faculty and staff invited.

The Thafts Dailv - Where You Read it First

-

-1
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Doonesbury

by Gany Trudear
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Around Campus
nftsAssociation of South Asian!
General Meeting: Discussion on th
role of South Asians in the Asian
American Community. All
Welcome.
Pearson- 104.9pm.

Hillel Social Action Committee
Meeting.
Hillel Center. 9p.m.

.

Speech and Debate Society
~~~

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

Asian ChristianFellowship-ACF

General Meeting.
Miner 10. 7:30

General Meeting (Rm changed to
Crane Rm).
Crane Rm-Paige Hall. 7:30pm.

International Club
International Food Fair.
Mayer Campus Center. 11:302:OOp.m.

Bridge
Prof. Dale Bryan: The “PC”
Controversy, A struggle over Peace
Culture.
Metcalf Lounge. 6:30

Intercultural Festival
“Muevelo.”
Hispanic House-8-10 Whitfield Rd.
1Op.m.

Career Planning Center
Work abroad workshop.
Zamparelli Room. noon.

Intercultural Festival

3ilbet-t

by Scott Adams

“Work Abroad Workshop.”
Large Conference Rm. Campus
Center. 12p.m.

ENGLISH DEFT. READING
Presents
SERIESpoet Marilyn Chin.
East Hall Lounge. 4:30pm.

Intercultural Festival
DWELL ON THE
OUR BIGGEST

Film: “Fresa y Chocolate.”
Hispanic House 8-10 Whitfield Rd.
7:30p.m.

Amnesty International
General Meeting. Everybody
Welcome!
Eaton 202. 9:30pm.

Intercultural Festival
Arabic Night.
Hotung Cafe. 9p.m.-12a.m.

Burma Action Group
“Burma: Life Under Military
Dictatorship”.
Oxfam Cafe. 8pm.

Intercultural Festival
“Burma: Life Under Military
Dictatorship.”
Oxfam Cafe. 8p.m.

\lon Sequitur

by Wiley

Fletcher Foreign Film Series
“The Discreet Charm of the
Bourgeoisie.”
Cabot Aud. 7:30

Korean Students Association
(KSA)

Elections.
Eaton 333. 9:30

Tomorrow

Hillel

Golden Key National Honor
Society

Info Session on work and travel
opportunities for summer and next
year.
Hillel Center. 8om.

General Meeting-anyone welcome.
Eaton 203. 9p.m.
see AROUND, page 8

Ureafher ‘Report
TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Sunshine
High: 52; Low: 40

I

Breezy with showers
High: 50; Low: 41

by J.P. Toomey

jherman’s Lagoon

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

Dinner Menus
D@rnU@

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
W Hami Arnold and Mike *girlon
~

nscramble these four Jumbles,

ne letter to each square. to form
iur ordinav words.

LOCKSMITH

MADE

WHEN BUSINESS

Now arrange lha circled lenera to

brm the surprise answar. ae sug.
wted by the above cartoon.
Print answer hem : A

I

(Answat-9 t o m o r n )

Jumbles: GLORY FORCE DEADLY HEARTH
Answer: what the ebctrical storm gave them
A CHARGE

-

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

Chicken stir-fry
*Mustardrubbed
flank
*Lemonrosemary
. turkey steak
.Barley mushroom
casserole
.Medium shells w/
fried chickpeas
*Rosemarybeans
*Breadand cheese
spread
Chocolate pie

.Szechuan beef
.Moo shi vegetables
*Orientalsalmon
steak
*Lasagnawl sauce
Shrimp egg roll
*Summersquash
.Tri-colored pasta
w/ marinara
.Whipped potatoes
.Steamed rice
.Bread and cheese
spread

Quote ofthe Day
“A learned fool is more foolish than an ignorantfool. ”
-Mol5re

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Strike
5 Deeply engaged
9 Man in the
kitchen
13 Avid
15 Inspiration
16 Gameon
horseback
17 Commerce

18 Contour
19 Yankee: abbr.
20 Visionary
=--Maria
23 Hit show
announcement

24 Omelet
ingredient

27 Old and golden
ends

;

28 Bern
31 Legislative body
34 Texas athlete
36 Of service

37 Gambling places
39 Art movement
43 *- Mame”
45 Biblical mount
46 Rises above

50 Semiprecious
stone

51 Artist’s colon
52 Aim
53 Melody

55 Totality
56 Thankless one

60 Impoverished
area
62 Son of Isaac
64 Peninsular place
66 TV’s Garr or
Hatcher
67 Smallest one of
a litter
68 Meaning
69 P;i.:.’.j term
70 Arabian
garments
71 Distort

DOWN
1 Rigid
2 Fat
3 Chinese gelatin
4 People in
crosswalks
5 Abundant

6 Worshipfulones
7 For each
8 Cap
9 Auditor, perhaps
10 Respect
11 Time of day
12 Home for some

Yesterday’s Puzzle solved

animals

14 Raise
21 swab
25 Gave a fierce
look

26 Taunt
27 Makes better
28 Plant pouch
29 Service branch
aobr.

30 ”- a boy!”
32 “Emma“ author
33 sorroV4fulCfy
35 Burden
38 A single time
40 Hotec
41 Authority
42 wend
44 The Hoosier
State
46 Browns bread

02/27/96
47 Sinall stream
48 Attraction
49 Droop
54 Part of the eye
57 crazy

58 Cistern

59 If not
61 Cambridge
school letters

62 Baseball stat.
63 U-boat, briefly

65 Evergreen
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Institute in
Social Movements and
Strategic Nonviolence

May 28 - August 2,1996

Internships Available

The Institute'
The institute will explore both the limits and potential of strategic
nonviolence in the environmentaljustice movement, In particular,

and the prevailing social science theories about social movements,
generally. To more fully accompllsh its objectives, the institute
provides internships at organizations advocatingsocial change and
public agencies implementingpolicy on key environmental issues.
This intensive action-learningprogram offers a seminar exploring
academic analyses, social movement theory, nonviolence, strategies for social change, and participants' Internship experiencss.

Each participantwlll intern twenty-fivehours weekly with an EDF member organization. The EDFadvocates
racial, cultural and economic diversity at all organizational levels and in all policies and programs of the
envlronmental movemcnt. Placements offer leadership dcvclopment opportunities among strategic
decision-making,outreach, mobilization, research, and coalition-buildingefforts. Internships are availab~le

with the following groups:

-

Dudley Street Neighborhood Initiative to assist
this racially and culturally diverse communitygroupwith
efforts to reduce local environmental hazards and to
foster interracial and intercultural understanding and
collaboration among residents.

-

Topics To Be Explored:

2 &hi

i;lov&eiiiS and SOciHl fori% dfchange
J environmentaldegradationand the disproportionateimpact on
people of color and on women
J theory and principles of nonviolence In the work of Gandhi, King,
and Sharp
J values of green politics, deep and social ecology, and ecofeminism
~

Who May Apply
Juniors and seniors enrolled in peace studies programs are especially
encouraged to attend. Students in environmental studies, African
Americanstudies,LatinoKhicanostudies,Asian Amerlcan/PacilicIslander
studies, Native American studies, women's studies, or one of the k i a l
scicnces woultl also nntl the institute useful. Master's candidates will
bc considcrcd.

Academic Credit
Participants may earn two Tufts course credits (equivalent to eight
semester-hour credits elsewhere) for the ,seminar and internship.
However, academic credit for the Internshipis optional.

cost
$1,980 for seminar and Internship (2 credits), or $1,490 for seminar
(credit)and internship(audit);plus $40SummerSchool registtationfee.
Tuition and housing costs are due at the time of registration.

Stipends and Scholarships
All institute participants will receive a $1,800 minimum stipend as
compensation for internship responslbilities. Additional stipend and
tnvcl scholarshipsmaybe available. Stipends (and scholarships)will be
paid during the institute.

Eagle Eye Institute to assist the Director in coordinating on-site, multi-faceted, experiential education
programs which aim to connect underserved multiculturalyouth with rural and urbaRenvironment.

-

Environmental Diversity Forum to assist the
Executive Director w!ih implementation and coordination of community outreach, and research and writing
for internal publications and external media.
Lead Action Collaborative- to assist the project
director in organking forums,workshops, outreach and
funding research for this coalition, whose goal is to
substantially reduce the incidence of childhood lead
poisoning in Boston's highest-risk neighborhoods.

-

Mass. Campalgn to Clean Up Hazardous Waste
to assist their Urban Toxics Campaign with research,
nclglillorliood outrcnch, Rnd airnlcgy dcvclopmctrt to
addressboth neighborhood and statewide environmental problems.

-

Mass. Department of Environmenfal Protection
to assist the Diversity Committee in reviewing the
impact of DEP compliance activities on low-income
communities and communities of color in Boston, and
with the distribution of regulatory and environmental
hazards Information.

Roca Revere- toassist the Directorandyouth leaders
of YouthSTAR, a youth service and conservation corps,
with the promotion and evaluation of a strategic pi:an
which focuses on environmental justice outreach, education, networking, and tactical innovation among
local organizations.
Save the Harbor/Save the Bay- to assist the Policy
Director with implementationof "Harbor Visions Crew
1996,"which invoives.a youth crew in a variety ofeducational presentations and service activities for youth
participantsin community-basedsummer programs.
SouthAfrican Exchange Program on Eovironmen-

tal Jusllce - to assist in corporate responsibilitycampaigns, includingresearch and writing of publications and
networking among U.S. and South African groups which
focus on the cffccls of toxics and environmentaldegradation on public health.

Union of Concerned Scientists - to assist the
Science Director of the National Religious Partnership
for the Environment, an alliance between scientistsand
religious leaders representingfourfaith groups-Cathcr
iics,Jcws, Ilvnngeilcnls, nntl Froicsinnis with outrench
to traditional Ulack churches and research on lssucs of
environmentaljustice, sustainabilityand consumption.

-

Wastewater Advlsory Committee - to assist this
citizen committee, which advises the Mass. Water
ResourceSAuthority, in researchingpolicy issues on system growth, watershed planning, toxics reduction,and
public education.

-

Native Ecology Initlative to assist the Directorwith
coordination, communications, and research in preparation for the New England Tribal Environmental
Summit - a conference of all the New England tribes,
nations and grassrootsnative peoples to share resources
and strategies for environmental protection and
economic development. Nurlue American sludent

prejkrred.

How to Apply
Complete the attached applicationform and mail the requisite supporting information to the Peace and Justice Studies oflice no later than
ApriI 1,1996 (postmarked). Materials received after that dale will be
reviewed on a space-availablebasis.

Dale Bryan, Program Coordinator
Peace and Justice Studies
109 Eaton Hall, Tufts University
Medford, MA 02155

Phone: (617) 628-5000
ext. 2261
email: dbryan@pearl. tufts.edu

